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Basketball Team Plays Rochester
Mechanics Here Tomorrow
Night
<,o)------------- - .
I. C. Court Team Plays At
Scranton U. This Evening

ITll:\C.-\ COLLEGE FOOTBALL
IIO~OR ROLL
(;t·orgc II. "Dutch" ProechelGU:\RD 19+0
Albert "JaJ..c" (;runer-

!-~~~~I.E

ILack

of Stage Props
No Obstacle To Cast

Charle, ··CJmle\"
l9+l
·11ALFBACK 19+1
th
th
The,c College
rce members
of
e
Ithaca
\":tr,itv football
team have h~en honor.ed bv the

\\The Annual Student Scampers
i:Will Feature Musical Revue
·----:>
Drama Student Presents :'."cw
Plan For Scampers

Tiine Important Element
For Next Dramatic Play

Back home from a rather unimPl
prcssive invasion of New England,
----'ans for Scampers, the annual
the Ithaca College basketball squad
United Pre," ,vho ha:,, gh·en" them
--~tudent production sponsored bv
rook to. the road again today for a
On the nights of the past two
honorable mention on the All Up. The Ithaca College _players, hav- Oracle .arc in their early stage;.
clash with the strong Scranton Uni- week-ends, December 1 and 2 and,
Srate '.\"cw York College Eleven.
Ill!); completed four rnghts of per- Something new in the form of
I
Thi, team i, ,elected annua llr from
f
· "0 T
"
S
Yersity five in Pennsvlvania to- 8 and 9, the Ithaca College Drama
members of all the college~ ·in uporm111~
ur . own. are now con-:: c.a~npers' ~ntertainmcnt is being
night. Tomorrow even.ing at 8: 15 Department presented Thornton
,tatc ~cw York. La,t vear "Duch''
cent rating their efforts on the next i 1n1t1ated this \'ear. Edwin Kelley
the Blue and Gold make their first Wilder's "Our Town." This unPond \\a, the only ltl;acan ~o ho·nnroduction to he presented in the: Drama Depart.mcnt '-H has writte~
home appearance of the season usual play was well received and
orcd.
L(ttle Theatre. On January 17,: a !\I usical Revue which was prewhen they play host to the Roch- greatly enjoyed by the audience. ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 18, 19, 20, they will play "Berkclev; scntcd to and voted on bv all the
ester Mechanics' Club at the Seneca The philosophy and humor in the
--S,!.u,!rc" by Jol~n Balde~ston. M;.: organizatio~s that panidpate in
Street "Bandbox."
play was brought out, and few if
illiam . Dean 1s the director.
so.me way m the performances. On
For tonight's road game and for any missed it. The play's lack' of
_In '.l11S _play the author deals,\\ ednesclay, December 6, a meeting
the first home battle Saturday stage conventionalities made it
,,·nh time 111 an unorthodox man-: of Oracle was held with Robert
Coach "Doe" Yavits will probabl; difficult to present, but it was well
--llL'r.
~!'he central character, Peter: ~·a~npbcll, Scampers' chairman presend the same first five into action directed and well acted, and these
The annual Christmas concert Srand1s\1. becomes very much in- s1dmg .. ~·~any suggestions, reports,
rhat saw service last week. This two factors combined brought to bY rhe Ithaca College Choir under ,·oh-eel 111 the srudy of 18th centurv, and cnt1c1sms were offered b\" those
means that Captain Frank Frantcl Ithaca an unusually good show.
rlw direction of I\fr. Bett Rogers England-so much so that l1c: attending and rhe committeZ•s were
and Bob Pepper will pair up as
John Parkansky with his easy, I.yon will be held next Tuesday finally transpos~·s himself into that' announced. They arc:
forwards; Bob Ingerson will be at calm stage presence and charming 1'\""ning, Decemha 19, in the Little period.
Publicity: Enlyn Teper. Eclla
the pivot post; and Dick Rand and manner was excellent as the Stage Theatre at 8: 15. The program 111There arc t\\'o trends of thought· l\a(d, Carlton Tarbell.
_
~~>ncl'rning this accomplishment.
l'i~kets: Yoland_a Klaskin. HowCharley Baker will get the call at \I anager. Some members of the clud~s: , .
the guard slots. For reserves i audience were unaware that the l!nd,t (, I, rut us .\ 11111 • f:.r t
l l!e first i~ that he brings about ard hiller, ~ane R 1~gs.
.
rhe:e will .be: J. F. O'Neil, Luca-' part of the drug store proprietor.
. Pal~stri1~a rl~1s return to the past through a
House: hai~k F,rantel: \fanan
r~lh, McK1llop, LeGere, and Rob-I and the stage manager were en-:(~ )!11!'.11'.111 ..llystl'n111'.1. ...., 1ttona cl1sorderecl mind that has hccome Luther, Cathenne Conthe1111.
bms.
acted by the same person.
,(,h11.,1 ·.. a., l/o111 011 Christmas /)ay saturatl'cl with 18th centun· hisProduction: Edwin Kelle\", I-Iii.The main "go" Saturday night
Nina Bailev as l'vlrs. Webb was 1
~rr. by 0;1\·is tory and l!ackground. The ;econd, d~gar~lc Cla11Sl'll, Sah-;irnn_: \lad\\'111 b~ preccd.ed by a preliminary, very coiwinci"ng, ;is was Gcnc\"ieve .\ ,,::· (,/irzst nw.r Day 1s Cr~,1~t'
approach 1s the more. litcrary one,! d,ilom. . J .
fcaturmg Eddi~ Sawyer's u~beaten Teller playing Mrs. Gihbs. How- I,. .
_ arr. \'.\th1t?l1ead ! hut the m~ire ~a:nasnc. It relates. Stage. I c,1rl Lee Pronla, EthelJay Vees. This cont~st will s!art ever, Mrs. Gibbs' dance steps 'f Ii, -,~o!,g, ~,.f 1~l~iry.................. ~1~chcr: b.a~k tc_i Ems.tern~ t.hcory of rel a-. ctta Lohr.
,
at 7: 15. For the mam attraction, looked a little ,·outhful for a wo- I _Sa.- 7 hr, 1 Sl11p., ......... :r~ad1t1011al Itint~· 111 ~d11ch 1~ 1s stated that
Proceeds from Scampers go to
Baker, the well-dressed whistle man of fort\'-fiv~.
.\ od of th,· Hr,·ssan Tl mis
. ~rnth111g exists by 1tsclf, hut rather ma~e up a loan fund to be used b\"
blower from Rochester will be on
·
..
::irr. Davis 1s dependent upon somerhing else. senmrs who arc del'med wonhv ~f
hand to officiate. Baker is a favorite . Howard .~·Ial!. ~ts. J\fr. \Vcbl~ gave ~~cJOd .J... 111g ll'n,rl'slas...... arr. Shaw
J. B. Priestley's pla\", ''Of Tin~~ recei\·ing such. aid. In Yiew of the
\\"ith t~e local fans and his excellent ~~~ ust'.al \\:1,ceie mtc:pr?tatwn ~f 7, hr l.,ttl,· f,·su. of l~raga ...... ar'.. qaul and the Conways" which played on. ? 1ccess experienced by this event
\\"ork is always a highlight of any is rot.. , ~ arc begmnm~ to ex- S:c,·rtly .Inge/ Chnzrs Arc Szngmg Broadway a few seasons back 111 P\Ist years, th: outcome of this
game.
~~ct a superior pcrform_ance from , .
,.
Luvaas handled this same time element. ; yea: s. program is regarded with
Last week's trip into New Eng- ( Tr. Hall, and so. far t\11s year :ve ?.111· '/ rcrs /)o Jfnan ............arr. Gaul "Dear Brutus" bv James M. Barrie i opt1m1sm.
land produced a 50-50 split. Frinob bcG·btsappomte\. CliYe 'f he Holly and tlz~ !vy...... Boughton is also a good example of this type l The evenings of March 5 and 6
I
as
r. 1 s was at is ~a- !~rt !he World Rnoice ... arr. Kashctz of drama, as is Maxwell Ander- have been reserved for the perday night the locals dropped their
son's "High Tor."
fonnances, with the evening IJreseason's opener to Becker College tural beS t . Ru th (?a key and Sid- (, I, n.rl mas Sno::l'S of S::ocden
. W orcester b y a
neyd Lasher as
Emily and George
r · G au ]
Icec
, rmg set as1c
.· Ie for d ress rehearsal.
111
count.
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Peter,
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:
.
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l 1·d I
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tan IS 1 a s m OVC Wit 11 a g1r1 '
20- 19 a
time, but the home team staged a a~H puf on asp enc. 1 s )OW. t\U ?rey • 1
,g ····················· ,ru Jer-vvctzel in the J)ast and thev
t , _
---I--. canno O\er
Simpson, Bob Qumn and Fncda
ra II Y to ta k e over and emerge the C I
I
·
'I
II
; come the obstacle of the two cen-1
winners. The following night the
as. t. )e tlwn IC )arar~rds la] ICOACH LIGHT PREPS
turies. The\" attempt it but as a
results were different as Frantel aic cc 111 givmg ~ ie P ay a < eci cc Y FROSH FOR CAMPAIGN
result hoth are too much aware of·
and Company took over at half-1 small town fe.clmg. Thus th c whole J
their difference.
This ~ituation
t.1me 19- 18 an d manage d to h oId cast
gave an
-·
. emotional
.
f
J
d
I mformal
I " aspect to the
('
I g1ws
t I1e p l a\" a dcfimtc
·
the lead to win
t 3 _20
rama anc mac c Our Town" anonfronted by an eleven-game ap
I
·
Ou
2 ·
other success for Ithaca College.
~chl'dulc, Coach Ben Light has had ' p1e~ ·
,
.
---I---I
---I--his freshman baskcthall squad l Lsmg Mr. Deans P:c\·i.ously pr~Hans Kindler-Conductor
! Bagatelle Competition
drilling in the Seneca Street gym < uccd .sho,\s as a cntenon of his· Program•
! The editorship of the Bagatelle for the past month, and the t·<·am ~rn!·k, 'Herkel~~- Square" should be: December 5: 8: 15 p. m.-Bailev
·
seems .to be sha1Jin.g UJ) nice!.,·.
' 1 fine pmclucrion.
,' _ Hall
·
co1unm 1s now open for competi.
tion. Anyone interested in writing , .-\n rnformal scrimmage was )1eld
---1--J ~akuntale Overture, Opus 3
this column for the rest of the year Saturday afternoon, and practical'
-Karl Goldmark
On Friday and Saturday, Decem- and perhaps in filling the post for ly four t.eams saw a.ction.
Those LAST STUDENT RECITAL ! Symphony No. 46 in D Major
ber 1 and 2, the Cornell University next year, write up a Bagatelle outS t a nd111 g were a firS t team com- FEATURES SIX PIANISTS
-Josef Hanln
___
Introduction, Coronation Sceri"e
Theatre presented its Dramatic column. Hanel it in for our next posed of Christ, Altimonda, Urso,
1
Club in "The Theatre of Action Ithacan which will appear January Swenson, a nd 1\.furphy. This group
The latest student recital was
;!.! cl Low Music from Boris
and Social Significance." The pro- 19. Watch the bulletin boards for alrrna~ed I wtih
seco nd ~nc-up held Wednesday night, December
\lmlonauv
t
gram consisted of the film "Towards further notice about this competi- \\. llCh me uded ~Isenhart, ,?hen, 6 at 8: 15 o'clock in the Little n
-~Iocle.rS Moussorgsky
Unity" with the commentary by tion. Everyone has a chance. It Robert, Carlton, Harpud.er, a nd Thratre. The program included: Symphon>· :\:o. 2 111 D l\hjor
Gilb~rt Seldes and three one-act will be a fair judgment based on Press. Others _who Sa\~ action were
-Jan Sibelius
the opinions of a group of faculty Gallagher, },zyk, Pitman, Fay, Cl1a111 PrJ/cnwis ( ,1/y Joy)
To those people who attended
plays.
Hagen, and Kessler. The squad,
Chopin-Liszt the concert given by the National
The first play "Second Mortgage"
members
chosen
for
this
purpose.
I
h
b
d
fi
·
I
Eleanor
Kovitsk:'.,'
'42,
·
you
people
who
have
been
1?We\'er,
as
not
ce1.1
e
rnte
y
•Symp h ony O re J1c~tra at B a1lcy
Hall
Now
for
h>' Irwin Shaw who also wrote
picked,
and
Coach
Light
has
a
Hartford,
Conn.-Pianist
rm
Tuesday
cvemno\Vent
a
musical
"Bury The Dead" is not worthy of
·
'Y"
J ·11
h
"
displeased with Bagatelles so far
com\liss Kovitskv is one of the few t rn ."' ich is one of tht:> things
much mention. In fact, it should this year, this is your chance to m<_1rrnng gro~p. at th e '.
they arc desirous, but so
have been buried with the dead. show us what type of column you prised of. add1t1onal candid ates for pianists in the s·chool whose gift of ofl \lvh1ch
the team.
consistent interpretation is evident SL'< 0111 haw the opportunitv of
The play concerned itself with the prefer.
throughout any number she per- realizing. When I sav thev I _refer
time-worn story of the mortgage
forms.
\n t he main to the stu;knts· ~f music
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15
holder who comes to a poor family
m 1t 11aca.
S. A. I. Holly Hop-Formal-Gymnasium-9-1 :00
to col)ect money on his mortgage.
T:t'dfi!, RapsoJy ···················· ......... Liszt
This orchestra, composed of
Phi Delta Pi-Informal Initiation
Only mstead of the landlord being
Arnold Broido
'-ll.
Lvnhrook
man>·
Pianist
·
~·oimg players and so beauthe usual nasty villain, she was a
SATURDA~ DECEMBER 16 ·
/ C~11ti111ff•.f Oil f,tltt,· .?)
poor little old lady who didn't have
Westminster House Dance
:\]though Mr. Broido's rendition
---I--a cent. Although the cast worked
:'Jew.man Hall House Dance
of the 7',l'clftl, Rapsody was not Con.!fratrt!atirms
under the handicap of extremely
Delta Phi House Dance
faulrlcss, he descrws much credit
bad dialogue which we can't blame
Varsity basketball game YS. Mechanics I nstitutc
for nnc work on such a difficult
o.n the actors, it did lack good dir<!c- I
8: 15 in the Gymnasium
COl11JJOSition.
:\ nnouncement has been made of
tlon and turned out to be a very
SUNDAY,DECEMBER17
Halladc in A Jfajor, Opus 47
the coming marriage of Miss Dorohad melodrama.
Phi Delta Pi-Formal Initiation
Chopin t~:, Humhcrstone '36, to Mr. John
"Rehearsal" by Albert Maltz
\IONDAY, DECEMBER 18
Dorricc :\ikcn '41, Irhaca
Kenned~·, December 27, 1939. Miss
Was definitely the bright spot on
Varsir\" haskcthall game vs. American International College
Pianist
ITumberstonc was a member of the
tl~e program. It was extremely well
·
of Springfield-8: 15-Gym.
·
\Iiss Aiken's commendable per- J?ep~rtmcnt .of Speech and Drama.
directed and Jerome Asher as Chris
Phi Mu Christmas Party-8:30
,
formancl'
on the Ballade in A : She 1s tcachmg ;it Mont Kisco at
Bently the director, and Betty McTUESDAY. DECEMBER 19
.l!ajor by Chopin both in !onliness' I Ill' present time.
Cabe as Vera Savage the leading
Kappa Gamma Psi party and dance
of tone and phrasing w:is typical of
____
lady turned in outstanding perCollege Choir-Christmas program-Little Theatrc-8: 15
I her great abilit\· as a pianist.
,
formances. The drama is about the
[ ·II/ s011 !' I) ·,
S .. .
<.. ongratulations to Mr. and l\frs.
\\'EDNESD,\ Y, DECEMBER 20
actress who can't feel her part un•
'
s
a) .......................... ··• ti ,lltss Ft! Sawyer on the birth of ;i baby
Christmas ncation begins at 5:00
til the wall that seems to be re( Co11t11111r,I 011 f,11t1,· I,
daughrcr, 1\·Tonda>·· Dcc,·mbcr 11.
( Co11ti11111·d 011 pa,1,· 2 l
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WORKING TOGETHER
Slowly the long-awaited integration of the various departments
that make up Ithaca College is becoming a definite factor that will
undoubtedly lead to the growth of
an even finer school for specialized
teachers here at Ithaca.
This was evident t},e other evening at the student recital. The
audience contained as many drama
and physical education students as
it did students of the music department. This ·was indeed a good
sign. The feeling that the recitals
are offering the whole student body
of Ithaca College an opportunity
to hear splendid music, presented
in a most inspiring manner by the
students themselves, makes it
evident that the recitals are not
just for the music students alone.
The last football game of the
season found a splendid turn-out
of practically the complete student
body. The plays produced by the
Department of Speech and Drama
find an enthusiastic audience in the
members of the two other departments.
Now we are beginning to work
on "Scampers." This year more
than ever will it be a moulding of
the three departments. With a
central theme, the various talents
that are necessary for work in our
respective fields ~ill be interwoven
into a complete whole. Every department, sorority, fraternity, and
society will have some part of this
that is theirs alone, but will also be
dependent upon the work of the
others for completion. This interdependence in a mutual project
cannot help but bring about a feeling of less competition and of more
co-operation.

--I-WEDNESDAY'S THE DAY

In the beginning of the year, we
promised the student body a sixpage Ithacan every other week.
We are planning a stupendous
Christmas issue, but to meet with
the stipulations of our advertisers,
we find it necessary also, to publish a paper according to our
original schedule. Nevertheless, we
plan to make up for this shorter
issue with the special Christmas
edition which will appear on Wednesday, December 20 at 12 noon.
It is something entirely new and
different; so don't fail to pick up
your copy at Miss Van Dyne's before you leave for the Yuletide
holidays.
P. L. P.

For three vcars I haYe been
reading a certain aolumn in the
Ithacan \\'ith a growing dislike. At
last I have become so disgusted
with it that I think I should sav
something about it.
Of all the stupid, boring, and
worthless columns, Ba!!,atelles is the
worst I have had the misfortune to
come across! And whv we have
this trash dished out to us with
every publication of the Ithacan is
beyond my comprehension.
An
article like Bagatelles is an insult
to people of college intelligence.
It's high school junk at best.
Who gives a hang if Butch is
seen eating pistachio ice cream with
]\,Jaggie in the second gorge? It's
their business, not ours.
And don't think that I am the
only one_who holds this opinion. Of
twenty-five people with whom I
have talked, three faculty members
and fourteen sti1dcnts agreed with
me to a letter. For heaven's sake,
let's either cut down on Bagatelles
or throw it out compl«.>tcly.
I repeat, this column is an insult
to our intelligence, and if we students have nothing better to do
than to read three long sections of
dirt and gossip about our friends,
we shouldn't be in this school at
all!-1 thank you.
Walt Finlayson
Editor's Note:
"No one forces you to read it.
We find there is a great majority
of students who like Bagatelles.
What is your opinion on the
ma ttcr? Send vour letter to the
Editor for the -next issue of the
Ithacan.
Dear Editor,
The dramatic productions, concerts and recitals have been of such
fine calibre during the past year and
the first few months of this term,
that it seems a shame to produce
them in our shabby Little Theatre.
The Little Theatre needs a good
paint job and the coming Christmas
vacation seems as good a time as
any to do the work. I believe I am
voicing the conglomerate feeling of
the entire student body. If not, I
would be glad to hear arguments
( if any) to the contrary.
I hope you will consider this as a
direct hint.
An Observant Student

- - - - - ---- - - - - · - - - - ···-·-

- ... ·····1 THREE ONE-ACT PLAYS
Uv Beat PRODUCED
( Continued from pagt' J)

straining her is broken down. She
becomes hysterical and then turns
in an excellent performance. The
lighting of the play was faulty, but
that seemed to be due more to
lack of rehearsal than anything else.
The spots were all right-if only
the actors had stood in them. With
a little more time this show could
have been p~rfected and performed
without a flaw.
The last play "Simon Simon"
which was written by a Cornell
grad, Philip Freund '29 when he was
in college, was a philosophical satire on philosophy. The expressionistic set was extremely clever-the
whole play was performed on and
in front of four steps which led to
a small landing where there was a

By ARNOLD BROIDO

The big white cards said: "This
is a personal invitation to Mr.
Arnold Broido for the N. B. C.
Symphony broadcast under the direction of Arturo Toscanini." But
it couldn't be true; they were a
mirage, a figment of my imagination-I must have wished them
into existence. For two vears I
had pulled strings to get th~se, and
now, simply by writing a letter and
asliin{!. for them, they were here!
Studio 8-H is enormous. Even
at 9 o'clock it is filling up. Words
drop from our lips and arc deadsomeone slams a chair and there is
no echo. In the dark control
rooms, dim figures move about.
The specially privileged filter into
the balcony. Almost time now, the
orchestra files in, tunes up, and sits
quictly-waiting. The lights go
down, and the audience hushes expectantly-thc studio clocks are
covered-arc those mikes overhead
alive? Are we on the air?
Now! Toscanini, magic name,
walks through the orchestra. Applause is made more thunderous
by suspense. We've been under
tension. A nod-a flick of the
baron-and the Leonore No. 1 is
li\'ing again before us.
It seems one of life's major
tragedies that we humans have no
process to take the place of a Toscanini rejuvenation of a masterpiccc. The Maestro is one of those
very few great men who can take
almost any work, beaten and battered by time and conductors, give
it back its own true qualities, and
-presto!-place before you a
gleaming phoenix, glorious in its
re-acquired radiance-or maybe
I'm just prejudiced.
Anyway, his whole Beethoven
cycle has been a joy to listen to.
Certain of his tempi may sound
strange but you must agree that
they sound right; maybe "satisfying" is a better word.

( Contfoucd on page ,f.)

until the final curtain-which is
Nathan's great silent complimentthere is no limit to their cxuberancc.
Nathan's deliberately insolent
attitudes and confessions might
persuade us to regard him as quite
an inhuman and unbearable person, ''but the truth is, he is a highly
entertaining and pleasant fellow,
whose very hypochondria is not
distressing, even when it takes the
strange form of perpetually plugging his ears and nostrils with ,pink
cotton over which some medicinal
incantation has been pronounced,
this being apparently his chief winter sport."
---I---

BEG PODDEN

Now Showing
Claire Trevor - John Wayne in
"ALLEGHE:-0:Y UPRISING"
Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
Fay Bainter - Frank Craven in
"OUR NEIGHBORS,
THE CARTERS"
Next \\'eek Starting \Ved.
"THE CISCO KID AND
THE LADY"
with Caesar Romero--M. Weaver

STRAND
Now Showing
Lewis Stone - Ann Sothern in
"JOE and ETHEL TURP CALL
ON THE PRESIDENT"
Sun. -

Mon. - Tues. - Wed,
Revival Week
Tyrone Power - Alice Faye
Don Ameche in
"ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME
BAND"

Next \Veek Starting Thur~.
Sonja Henie-Richard Greene in
'"MY LUCKY STAR"

TEMPLE
Friday and Saturday
Charles Starrett in
"STRANGER FROM TEXAS"
Next ·week 'Wed.-Thurs.
Virginia Weidler-Guy Kibbe in
"BAD LITTLE ANGEL"
'MIRACLES ON MAIN STREET'
with Marco--Walter Abel

BROOKS PHARMACY
CUT PRICES
Drug Store Needs and Cosmetics
:1/so a complrtr stock of

In the last issue of the Ithacan,
we errored in our Futurama column
by stating that Hildegarde Clausen
was the second girl ever to be
elected to the editorship of the
Cayugan. We find that in 1930,
Virginia Jarvis held the post and
in 1931 it was handled by Alva
Ogsbury.

A Gift Suggestion

A 14xl8 Ithaca
College Banner
50c each

Mr. Toscanini molds his orchestra as a sculptor, his lines clear and
rounded, no fuzz marring their
edges-and if a few clinkers do
occur, it doesn't matter. Who would
quibble about a muffled horn when
Beethoven is talking?

STATE

JONES'
208-210 East State St.

MAKE-UP
126 E. STATE ST.

The Sport Shop
"Best Place to Trade"
Affiliation with the largest buying
or.ganization in the men's apparel
field gins The Sport Shop price
advantages that raise the student's
quality standard without affecting
his budget.
Onr Of The Great Clothing
Stores Of The State

The Sport Shop

--I-National Orchestra
Has Concert
( Co11ti11ued from pag,· 1)

tifully knit into an artistic unit by
Dr. Kindler, gave an excellent rendition of their well-balanced program. - It was gratifying to hear
music so well performed by such a
young group.
Unquestionably, the climax of
the concert was the Sibelius Svmphony No. 2. This work serves to
illustrate Sibelius' mastery of orchestration and also his individual
style of composition.
Sectional
honors went to the brass and cellos,
both of which displayed a great
warmth of tone and exceptional
contraHs. Dr. Kindler's treatment
of the brass was an outstanding
feature of the orchestra.
The Moussorgsky was effective,
with the Russian style of artistic
brass, cymbals, and tympani,
coupled with the completely contrasting style of pianissimo strings
and woodwinds. This music was
superbly interpreted and performed, but one point against more
effective rendition was the thinness
of the upper string sections at
times.
It is regrettable that more students are· unable to avail themselves of this type of performance,
since it serves so well to place their
aspirations at a higher level and to
arouse those who are so likely to
become satisfied with their own
performances.

DEAN OF ITHACA, Inc.
''What interests me in life," confesses George Jean Nathan, the
American dramatic critic, "is the
surface of life, life's music and
color, its humor and its loveliness.
The great problems of the world-.
social, political, economical, and
theological--<lo not concern me in I
the least. What concerns me alone i
is mvself and the interests of a few i
close' friends."
II

His life has been called a comedy
of manners. A bachelor by choice,
he has lived -for the past twenty
years in a theatrically luxurious,
if somewhat busy apartment hotel
on West Forty-Fourth Street, New
York City. The apartment is
noted for its "divans, cushions,
shaded lights, and various elegant
devices for the holding, passing
around, and consumption of alcoholic liquors."
No criticism can be cruder than
Nathan's-when he wants to be
cruel. He has no patience with
bad plays. His exits from the
theater are watched with grave
concern. If he gathers up his stick
and high hat and strides up the
aisle at the end of the first act, the
producers weep; if he stays through
the second act, they become animated with hope; if he remains

•
•
•
•

BUS TRANSPORTATION
MODERN EQUIPMENT
EF~ICIENT, COURTEOUS and
SAFE OPERATION

NOS. 401-409 EAST STATE ST.

PHONE 2531

Time-to-Skate
Open 7 :30 to 11 Every Night Except Thursday
Saturday, 2 to 5 p. m. - Children

Sunday 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

ITHACA ROLLER
622 West State Street
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Phi D,,fta Pi

1

Fraternity News

f, cation Department were· invited to
f, a professional house meeting, \Vedl: nesday, i\'ovember 29, at the Phi

!)cit house. J\~ this t!mc, we en1ored a most 1111press1ve talk by
:Vl1ss Lee Page, in which she pointed
.
Phi Mu Alpha
Io_ut the_: great part that we, as PhyDelta chapter wishes to announce J s1ca1 blucators, should fulfill. In
that the formal pledging of Messrs. closmg, a short effective verse was
Brady, Abele, Wallace, Green, rcad-"that what we arc to be in
Niles, and Baker took place last the future, we are now becoming."
Sunday. Following the ceremony, G~~1es and refreshments followed.
a most enjoyable turkey dinner was
I he annual Balloon Ball featurstaged at the house by the fratres ing Ted Howe's orchestra was held
in facultatc.
Friday, December 1, in the gymRepresentatives of Delta to the nasium. The decorations consisted
Eastern Province Convention of of palm trees filled with "balloon
Sinfonia which was held at Roch- coconuts" and a ceiling of blue.
ester during the New York State A_fter inte~mission the air was filled
Band, Orchestra, and Choir Clinic wnh floatmg balloons. The dance
were Brothers Brinsmaid, Camp- displaying this colorful atmosphere
bell, Harvey, Johnson and O'Neil. was a huge success.
They, en masse, proved it a most
Informal initiation was held, Frisuccessful gathering.
day, December 15 at the house.
Under Bill Butler, Social Chair- ?tmday, December 17, the followman, plans are under way for our rng took the formal ceremony and
annual Christmas party and carol- were welc<?med into the fraternity:
ing. All Sinfonians offer the Sea- Betty Brrggs, Helen Toor, Alda
son's Greetings to the faculty and Miller, Helene Roman, Virginia
students of Ithaca College by say- Wade, Susan Bertrand, and Iris
ing, "Merry Christmas and a Happy' Carnell.
New Year to all."
---I--Kappa Gamma Psi
--I-Plans are now in progress for the
Delta Plzi
annual Christmas Party to be held
A very successful afternoon the night before vacation, Tuesday,
bridge was held at the Delta Phi December 19. This social event is
house Saturday, December 9. Sev- the highlight of the fall term at our
era! door prizes were given to house.
holders of lucky numbers, and re- \:ls usual our brass quartette will
freshments were served.
fill the air with carols some night
A number of coming events have prior to our departure for the holibeen discussed such as our Christ- days,
mas party, caroling, and our house
'rhe winter issue of the IOTA
dance which is scheduled for next ITE\IS will be released from the
Saturday, December 16.
I Wilcox press at the end of the week. I
Mary MacDonald was a guest at; And so to all we say-"MERRY

------------·---------------.1f
Oracle
The chief business of Oracle during the last two meetings has been
settling the organization of Scampers. The committees and heads
have been chosen and all the duties
definitely outlined.
We also discussed the possibility
of tags to be used either as tickets
or to signify the purchase of a
ticket.
We are all confronted with a
difficult task and it requires the cooperation of every individual to
make this undertaking a success.

--I-Sitma Alpha Iota
All the girls in the sorority are
looking forward to the Christmas
,·acation. Next Sunday evening,
starting at 10:30, we shall do our
annual Christmas caroling.
Our faculty advisor, Miss Mann,
has been very ill for the last two
weeks, but we are happy to report
that she is much improved and will
be returning soon.
We are proud to announce that
one of our members, Faith Whitnall, has been elected a member
of the American Guild of Organists.
Plans and preparations are in
full swing for the "Holly Hop" to
be given tonight from 9 to 1 in
the college gym. Even now it isn't
too late for you to decide ,to come.
Get your date and join the many
others in this gala affair, the first
Christmas dance to be open to the
entire school.

,

All the girls in the Physical Edu-

·1

Phi Epsilon Ji:appa ..
Last Sunday afternoon W1ll1am ·
[ 1-faven,s, Lon Sicke, J?e Nocco,. a_n_d
Students:
r\l_ex T•_e,czko too~ their formal 1rnt1-;
Cut thi, ad. It i, worth $2.50 in
at1on. J uesday rngl~t, Decembe_r .1?,'
trade. You can apply it on a
~h~ pledges were mforrnally mltl,uit, coat or tuxedo.
,lted.
.
.:
l\londay rnght at ..the spaghetti
Thi, offer end, December 15th,
dinner th~ pledges and members/
really en Joyed thems~lves. The I
pledges have been workmg and our i
house. looks very well as a result/
of their effort.
I
on South Cayuga Street
November proved to be .a very:
successful month for us socially. ! ,..______________.;
1

~Aorris Lewis

THRILL HER TO THE TOES WITH

PHOENIX HOSE
Sl.00 PAIR

Take a tip from Santa, she'll adore a gift of Phoenix hose.
Don't worry about her size ... we'll make a good guess. \Ve
may enn know all about it.

First Floor

ROTHSCHILD'S
"T/11· il!ary Christmas Store"

1

the house last week-end.

; Xl\lAS."

'===========:=================:!J

(Left)

America's Number One
Cigarecce ••. Camels.
This gay, new Christmas
package concains4 boxes
of Camels in che "llac
fifcy" size. Dealers are
featuring chem now.

---·\.._:·. .:-£
. /:./,:\

·11~.-

(Righl)

(Below )All Christmas·
wrapped and ready
co give - 10 packs
of "20.'s" - 200 mild,
cool Camels - the
for giving!

Check the pipe-smokers
on your list and councon
Prince Albert - world's
most popular smoking
tobacco. This accraccive
one-pound package of
cooler-smoking Prince
Albert is sure co please!

Camels
There's no finer gift for those who smoke cigarettes than
Camels. You can be sure your choice is wise-for more
people enjoy Camels than any other brand. And when
you give Camels you're giving the milder, cooler smoking of Camel's matchless blend of long-burning costlier
tobaccos. Dealers are featuring Camels in a choice of
two attractive gift packages-200 Camels in each. There's
lots of cheer in smoking Camels-and in giving Camels!

. -:. ".::11"

If he smokes a pipe then he's bound to appreciate a gift of
Prince Albert Smoking Tobacco-the largest-selling smoking tobacco in the world. Prince Albert is the famous
cooler-smoking pipe tobacco that's made e.,·tra mild and
extra tasty by special "crimp cut" and "no-bite" treatment.
There's so much pleasure in giving Prince Albert because
you know your gift will please. So, for pipe-smokers, this
Christmas, give Prince Albert-the National Joy Smoke!

\,:7 "fts that are sure to please in beautiful Christmas wrappers
, · .' '' :.•·.",,

Coprrl<ht, 1939, R. J, llaynold, Tobaeco Company, Wln,ton,S..lom, N t:.
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- - - ~ the official time-piece before the
game starts.
7. At the end of each half the
rcf eree must inspect each score
,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·book. This is an important duty,
Every year the National Basket- and if carried out properly_ it will
ball Committee serves as a clearing reduce the number of ,disputed
house for proposed changes in bas- scores. If the scores don t agree,
ketball rules. They study and sift the referee. should attempt to lomany suggestions received by vari- cate the disc~epancy.
ous coaches, players, etc., and they
8. The 0~1.c1al sh al! have. power
experiment to find those things to make dec_1s1ons f?r mfra~t1~ns of
which will improve the game. This rule~ committed either. w1thm or
sport has never been more popular outside the boundary Imes, _or. at
or more interesting than it is today, any moment from the begmnmg
and major changes should be made of play to the announcement of the
only after careful study and clear final sco,re.
. .
9. \,\ hen .an off1c1al calls a foul,
proof that they are necessary. Effort must be directed toward proper he must designate the offender to
administration of the game and uni- the ~corers a~d see that they get all
form interpretation of the rules as the mformation. .
.
they stand.
10. If ~ player 1s p;ranted a timeChan es in the rules for 1939-40: o~t, ~ut ht~ t~am ~ompletes a sub1. Tte minimum dimensions of s~1tut1on ~v1thm thirty seconds, n_o
the court are seventy-four feet by tlmC-Oll~ _IS chrgec~ tf the p)ay IS
forty-two feet, and the rule still resttecI imm~ iate y.
d
I
makes provisions for courts which . · 11 • a t ie-gamd e anha c itionfa
I
"fi ·
1 time-out 1s a11owe
eac team or
can2notTlmeebt tk1bese sdpec1 catt1onsb. ·, each overtime period. For instance,
1e ac oar S are O e ·r
h
d
) f
.
.
four feet from the end lines. Jn I a tdam. as USC) on
~>Ur tt.mCCOUrtS where the four-foot dis- '.iut.s
ur!ng regu _ar pfahym~ time,
· ·
"bl th b kb d it 1s ent1tled to 1ts fi t time-out
tanceb1s 11mposhs1 cf, ef atcb· otar st plus an extra time-out for each
may e ess t an our ee , u no
·
· d
less than two feet. Although two ovelZrtimAe fpteno '·r
th
f II
·
· ·
l
.
er a rec
row o owfeet 1s the m1111mum, a lowance ·
h · l f I I
·
must be made as in the past for mg ad tbcc mtcla o~t ' fp any ts t re-f
h" sume
v a 1row-111 ro 1 ou o
.
courts wh 1ch cannot meet t 1s !
d ·
"d
t b, · " I e
minimum requirement:
>oun s at rm -cour ) an/ p ay r
of the free thrower's team.
3. Any player may request a
13. On a free throw the ball is
time-out under the same conditions not in play until it touches the
as formerly pertained to a captain's ring. Players must not touch the
request for time-out. If a player's lane, but they may be in the air
request is recognized, the time-out over the Jane before the ball touches
should be granted and charged even the ring or backboard.
14. If the player in the act of
though the captain does not desire
it.
throwing for a goal is fouled from
4. The range in rebound of the behind or is roughly handled, two
ball is changed from 48-55 inches free throws are to be awarded
to 49-54 inches.
whether the field goal is made or
5. A new question has been in- missed.
serted relative to lining up players
15. The captain of an offended
after substitutions. It is whether team can waive the free throw rethe official should line up players suiting from a personal foul, and
to aid them in locating opponents. have a player of his team put the
This should be avoided if possible, ball in play from out of bounds at
but may be done upon request of mid-court. If two or more free
a captain.
throws are awarded, this option ap6. The referee must designate plies to the last free throw.

SPQ RT L IT E

r.

r

Now that our every-so-often
'tiff with tests" is over, everybody
can relax and have themselves a
swell time at the "Holly Hop" and
the various house dances going on
this week-end. It also helps to put
us in the right spirit for the holiday
season.
Congratulations to Gruner, Baker
and Proechel, all nice lads, for
bringing prestige to Ithaca College
by their fine footballing.
Hal Wise, Ed Kelly, "Long John"
Ellsworth and at least a hundred
other people including Teper, who
s the central figure, are all involved in some kind of a family
affair. Everyone is ver.y affectionate about the whole thing. It seems
to be a good idea . . . or excuse.
What we need around I. C. is more
family spirit.
Speaking of families, "Papa"
Beal and "Mama" Isler are having
all kinds of trouble with their baby

GREETINGS

ITDACA, N. Y.~

--I-THREE ONE-ACTS
PRODUCED
( C,mtinurd /1 nm paqr

The Rapsody No. 2, G Minor by
Brahms, one of the finer pieces of
piano literature, was played with
--I-finesse and splendid musical interSTUDENT RECITAL
pretation by Mr. Sweitzer.
( Conti1111cd from Par1r 1)
Joyous Island ............................... _Debussy
Martha Fried, '41, Yonkers,
Devotion ................................................ Strauss
Pianist
Dorothea Groves '42, Port Ewen
Miss Fried excells in her preSoprano
sentations
of Debussy. Her perThis was Miss Groves' first appearance in a recital before a Little fonnance was very refreshing-a
Theatre audience. Her poise and delightful Right into impressionism.
Drama Department at Cornell.

stage presence were very gratifying, Sixth Rhapsody ·······················-··-··..-·Liszt
Harry Taylor, '42, Utica
and it was indeed a treat to hear a
Pianist
soprano voice with such a fine
quality on low tones.
The Sixth Rhapsody played by
Rapsody No. 2, G Minor ...... Brahms Mr. Taylor was exceptionally wellHarold Sweitzer '41, Hawley, Pa. done and a decidedly brilliant cliPianist
max to a well-organized program.

A Christmas Gift
Appropriate for any Person

2)

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

barred door and window. That ...
WE SUPPLY A GIFT CARD FOR
was a prison ! ! The three prisoners
DELIVERY AT PROPER TIME.
( who were. called philosophers instead of prisoners) spo"uted philosophy from one end of the play to\
~he other. It became a bit confusmg aftcr a while which added to
rather than detracted from the
presentation.
The first play was directed by an
un_dergraduate and the second and I
thml plays were directed ~y gradu- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1

,;l/f!;,ff,,,,-~n ~.

If
,.,,

sh:;:;:~--=-··•..,,,\

.nY-·"'··---h~ .. ........... :·.

STARRED IN "YEARS WITHOUT DAYS"
A Warner Bros. Picture

\..

does her Christmas
·e~~pping early.

........

-

THE BIG GIFT
THAT COSTS ONLY
$3.75

BROWNIE Special
Smarter, smaller-but gets 2¼ x
3¼ inch snaps.

Head's Camera Shop
109 N. Aurora St.

for
HOLLY HOP
Made up especially for
Ithaca College Students
by
Bool's Flowerdale
See

d.C.PENNEY Co.

an hour's listening. -They are doing
all the great plays from the Greek
tragedies to the modern drama ...
Miss McDermott suggests Agnes
Newton Keith's prize-winning novel
now appearing currently in Atlantic
Monthly, ''Land Below the Wind.''
Very clever . . . and very funny.
·
Full of quotable quotes, too.
After a hasty peek or two into
one of Mr. Wuest's modern dance
classes, we suggest a student recital
exhibiting this art. It should be
interesting to the whole student
body.
Dr. Tallcott, in reference to the
special issue of the Ithacan which is
now in the process of being put
together, warned the staff that they
must be excrutiatingly funny, but
clean. Now how about that? It's
a little difficult, but we shall try
our best.

"Krupa". Any suggestions on how
puppy will be cordially received.
The student recital in the Little
Theater a week ago last Wednesday, was a bit of pretty much all
right. It was as goodly a gathering
of youthful artists as I've seen
around here.
Suggestion for leisure time activity: (If you have any ... leisure
that is ... not activity.) Glen Miller's recording of "Out of Space"
... in short anything by Glen Miller
and his boys is a treat to hear.
N.B.C.'s Great Play Broadcast at

CORSAGES
SEA.SON'S

2 P. !\I. on Sundav is also worth I ate students affiliated with the

ABE MITCHELL
E:rclusi~·c A gc11t For Baal's

One of the most attractive
Christmas packages-see it in the stores and
order your Christmas Chesterfields now.
Chesterfields, with their real mildness,
better taste and delicious aroma, give real
pleasure to anyone who smokes.

~c

You can't buy a better cigarette.

-\__;hesterfields
tJt!

Copyright 1939, LIGGETI" & MYEP.S TOBACCO Co,
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